
                                     
                   Cherry Tree House, Hayton Farm Close, Newton On Derwent, York  YO41
4DB



An architecturally designed NEW BUILD family size house with high
specification finish, enjoying pleasant gardens and overlooking
paddocks; tucked away off the main street in this popular village.
Cherry Tree House is an individual new build house constructed on the site of a former farm; occupying a lovely private position tucked
away off the main street; approached via a long gravelled driveway within an attractive and popular commuter village offering high
specification finish and stunning 'open plan' living space with lawned gardens and garaging. 

Property comprises: Entrance hall, family room, kitchen diner/family room, utility, sitting room, cloakroom. 1st Floor: Main bedroom + en-
suite bathroom, 3 further double bedrooms, house bathroom. 2nd Floor: Additional bedroom, bathroom and study/dressing room. 

The focal point of the property is a stunning high quality fitted kitchen including quartz tops and island with part vaulted ceiling. Included
is a full range of integrated mostly Bosch appliances: combination microwave and separate oven, induction hob with extractor over,
dishwasher and fridge freezer. The kitchen has been designed to enable space for both dining and sociable family living with attractive
outlook onto the rear garden, accessed via aluminium bi-fold doors.

To the 1st floor: the main bedroom suite enjoys a lovely vaulted ceiling with French doors and Juliet balcony from which to enjoy the
countryside views. Both contemporary house bathroom and en-suite include both a free standing bath and separate shower with under
floor heating. 3 further double bedrooms. 2nd Floor: Versatile fifth bedroom plus bathroom with either office or dressing room area. 

The house enjoys pleasant rural views from the rear elevation windows with southerly facing lawned garden enclosed by hedged
boundaries incorporating Indian stone paved patio. There is an abundance of parking available on the generous gravel driveway and
detached double garage with electric roller doors. A front lawn and pathway are also enclosed by Beech hedging.

In summary, a stunning individual new build home which enjoys some lovely countryside views in a highly desirable village.



Price £745,000 

Tenure: Freehold  

• Stunning New Build Approx 2400ft2

• High Specification Finish

• Superb Open Plan Kitchen Diner Family
Room

• Main Bedroom Suite + Vaulted Ceiling

• Countryside Views

• Double Garage

• Call Hudson Moody to View

• EPC: B



IMPORTANT NOTICE 
1. These particulars have been prepared as accurately and as reliably as possible, but should not be relied upon as 'statement of fact'. 
If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we would be pleased to check the 
information. Please do so particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. 
2. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars should be deemed to be a 
statement that they are in good working order, or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. 
3. Any areas, measurements, floor plans or distances referred to are given as a guide only and are not precise. 
4. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or by otherwise regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness 
of each of the statements contained in these particulars. 
5. No person in the employment of Hudson Moody has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in 
relation to this property or these particulars nor enter into any contract relating to the property on behalf of the vendor.

16 York Street
Dunnington
YO19 5PN

01904 489906


